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The Roussillon Basin is a non-silled Miocene sedimentary basin filling a late 
Oligocene–early Miocene graben. The basin was intensively impacted by the 
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Messinian fluvial erosion, as evidenced in exposed sections, in seismic profiles and in 
deep boreholes drilled for hydrocarbon exploration. As the basin was open to the 
Mediterranean Sea, the huge drop in sea level at the peak of the Messinian Salinity 
Crisis is clearly recorded, along with the subsequent sudden marine reflooding and the 
resulting prograding sedimentary filling, particularly in Gilbert-type fan deltas. Here, 
the Messinian Erosional Surface (MES) is accurately mapped in a high-resolution 
document, which corrects the confusion resulting from the set of 1:50,000 scale 
regional maps. Aim of the 3D reconstruction of the MES is to modernize geological 
mapping, a crucial challenge for Mediterranean and peripheral areas. Thanks to a 
reliable chronostratigraphy provided by planktonic foraminifers, calcareous 
nannofossils, micro- and macro-mammal remains, paleomagnetism and a 10Be 
cosmogenic nuclide-derived study, our reconstruction is one of the most 
comprehensive models of changes in sea level from 6 to 3 Ma. After the marine 
reflooding of the Mediterranean Basin at 5.46 Ma, the fluctuations in sea level 
recorded in the Roussillon Basin were forced by global changes. Following reflooding, 
the Prades large olistostrome collapsed prepared by the previous exhumation along the 
Canigou fault. The olistostrome is a good example of a local accident resulting from 
Messinian events. The exceptional changes in sea level at the peak of the Messinian 
Salinity Crisis deeply marked the Roussillon Basin, momentarily overprinting the 
Pyrenean orogenesis.  
Key words: Roussillon Basin – Messinian subaerial erosion –Zanclean sedimentary 
filling –Prades olistostrome. 
 
     
1. Introduction 
 
The Roussillon Basin (southern France; Fig. 1A) opened as a consequence of the 
Corsica-Sardinia rifting that created the Algiers-Provence Basin in the Late Oligocene 
– Early Miocene (Guennoc et al., 1994; Mauffret et al., 2001). Thanks to long-term 
onshore and offshore investigations, this basin is one of the best known Neogene areas 
in the Mediterranean region (Depéret, 1885, 1890–97; Bourcart, 1945; Gottis, 1958; 
Baudelot and Crouzel, 1974; Cravatte et al., 1974, 1984; Michaux, 1976; Suc, 1976; 
Cravatte and Suc, 1981; Mein and Aymar, 1984; Clauzon and Cravatte, 1985; 
Clauzon, 1987, 1990; Clauzon et al., 1987, 1990; Aguilar et al., 1999; Guennoc et al., 
2000; Duvail et al., 2005; Aunay et al., 2006; Suc and Fauquette, 2012). The structure 
of the Roussillon Basin was acquired during the Tortonian via two major faults 
(Albères and Prades) (Fig. 1B), which control its contact with the Hercynian 
metamorphic basement (Clauzon, 1987; Mauffret et al., 2001; Le Strat and Duvail, 
2008). The modern west-east fluvial drainage was also established at that time and was 
already down-cut in response to the uplift of the Canigou Massif (Clauzon, 1987). 
Because the Roussillon Basin remained open during the Messinian drawdown, (1) 
the peripheral evaporites (1st step of the Messinian Salinity Crisis: MSC; Clauzon et 
al., 1996) were not deposited here, and (2) the Messinian down-cutting of the pre-
existing fluvial network (2nd step of the MSC; Clauzon et al., 1996) had a significant 
impact on the basin (Clauzon et al., 1990; Duvail et al., 2005). As a result, the older 
Neogene deposits almost completely disappeared from the basin, which, in contrast, 
contains records of the marine reflooding and Zanclean variations in sea level (Fig. 
1B). The vast overlay of continental Quaternary deposits makes it difficult to observe 
the contact between Zanclean deposits and older rocks (i.e. the Messinian Erosional 
Surface, MES) except for the proximal river valleys, the edges of the basin and three 
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more or less distal wells (Ponteilla, Canet 1 and Elne 1). Geological mapping is thus 
needed to accurately locate the MES and its onshore to offshore course.  
This paper (1) presents an up-to-date summary of the Roussillon Basin made 
possible by the completion of maps, which enabled us to correct some recently 
published maps, (2) improves the three-dimensional representation of the MES, and 
(3) shows the sedimentary response to minor variations in Zanclean sea level. This 
paper is a major contribution to the new 3D evolutive mapping project of the French 
Geological Survey (B.R.G.M.) named the French Geological Reference Platform. 
After characterizing the MES offshore and onshore and recalling its dating, (1) we 
provide an interpolated three-dimensional onland map that correlates with the offshore 
map published by Guennoc et al. (2000) and Gorini et al. (2005), (2) we pay particular 
attention to Zanclean variations in sea level, and (3) describe an outstanding local 
olistostrome, and discuss its possible links with events caused by the MSC.  
 
2. The Messinian Erosional Surface 
 
The MES is well studied offshore from the Gulf of Lions (Gorini, 1994; Guennoc et 
al., 2000; Lofi et al., 2003, 2005, 2011; Bache et al., 2009) where Miocene sediments 
(below the unconformity) and Pliocene sediments (above the unconformity) were 
accurately dated by foraminifer biostratigraphy in several long boreholes (Cravatte et 
al., 1974). The corresponding stratigraphic gap was evidenced onshore in the Canet 1 
and Elne 1 wells (Fig. 1B) (Cravatte et al., 1984; Clauzon and Cravatte, 1985). 
Landward, in many places in the Roussillon Basin, evidence of the MES has been 
found in either the basement or continental Miocene deposits, with reliable ages 
provided by mammals (Depéret, 1890–97; Guérin, 1975, 1982; Clauzon et al., 1987), 
calcareous nannofossils (Cravatte et al., 1984) or mollusks (Fontannes, 1879–82; 
Depéret, 1890–97; Martinell and Doménech, 1984, 1990). 
Here, we present unpublished and partially published data consisting in (1) two 
offshore seismic profiles (one crossing the Tramontane 1 well), (2) three long onshore 
transects using available well logs, and (3) proximal evidence of the MES. This 
approach resulted in a new geological map of the Roussillon Basin and in a 3-
dimensional reconstruction of the MES. 
 
2.1.Offshore seismic profiles  
The seismic lines LRM96-08 and LRM96-11 (Fig. 1B), acquired in 1996 by the Elf-
Aquitaine Company, show the MES characterized by erosional truncations of 
underlying strata and downlap termination of seismic reflectors of overlying strata 
(Figs. 2 and 3). Boreholes show that the erosion surface truncates sediments of the 
Miocene age and is covered by sediments of the earliest stage of the Pliocene 
(Cravatte et al., 1974). In Rascasse 1 well (Chevron Oil Company, 1979; Fig. 1B), a 
sedimentary gap has been described at the top of the Miocene sequence at a depth of 
1814 m (Guennoc et al., 2000; Gorini et al., 2005; Lofi et al., 2011). The youngest 
Miocene sediments were found in the Tramontane 1 well and were dated as Tortonian 
(Fig. 3; Cravatte et al., 1974). In this well, the base of the Pliocene sequence was 
identified at a depth of 875 m (i.e. 865.5 m bsl) at the beginning of the continuous 
occurrence of the planktonic foraminifer Globorotalia margaritae (Cravatte et al., 
1974). Up to 7 Myrs of the Upper Miocene sediment record are missing in the Autan 1 
borehole at the shelf edge, where the youngest deposits are dated ~12 Ma (following 
the last occurrence of Globorotalia fohsi peripheroronda, now called Fohsella 
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peripheroronda, defined at 13.8 Ma; Lourens et al., 2005). These Upper Miocene 
sediments were removed by erosion during the Messinian Salinity Crisis. 
A large part of the offshore MES had already been mapped and interpreted. Mapping 
revealed a pattern of up to 5th order dendritic drainage (Gorini, 1993; Guennoc et al., 
2000; Gorini et al., 2005; Bache et al., 2009; Lofi et al., 2011) with two main systems:  
(1) the first system, in the east, corresponds to the Rhône together with a network 
from the region of Montpellier, both of which join downstream to become a single 
valley;  
(2) headward, in the west, the second system extends from the Languedoc and 
Roussillon regions.  
Here, we emphasize the presence of two main incised valleys, located at respectively 
1200 and 1400 mSec.TWT on seismic line LRM96-08, i.e. parallel to the Roussillon 
shoreline (Fig. 2). With respect to the map of the Messinian drainage published by 
Gorini (1993), we assume that these incised valleys correspond to the distal course of 
Roussillon rivers during the peak of the MSC (Figs. 1 and 2). In the next section, we 
focus on their onshore record within the Roussillon Basin.  
 
2.2. Onshore transects  
Thanks to the large number of wells drilled in the Roussillon Basin mostly to pump 
water, including three deep industrial boreholes (Ponteilla: Gouzee Group; Canet 1 
and Elne 1: Gottis, 1958; Compagnie d’Exploration Pétrolière), we were able to 
reconstruct three geological transects across the basin, based on 40 boreholes (Table 
1): one transverse transect (P1) and two longitudinal ones (P2 and P3) (Fig. 4A). Three 
of these boreholes have (1) a biostratigraphic record based on planktonic foraminifers 
and/or calcareous nannofossils and (2) a palaeo-environmental record based on pollen 
grains and dinoflagellate cysts (Cravatte et al., 1984; Clauzon et al., 1990). These 
profiles and their interpretation are shown in Figures 4B and 5A, 5B. In addition to the 
sedimentary logs of the holes, loggings (mainly gamma ray and resistivity) are also 
available (for details, see: Duvail, 2008; http://www.infoterre.fr). 
The south-north P1 profile crosses the main tectonic faults of the Roussillon Basin, 
the Albères and Prades bordering faults, and two intra-basin faults (the Elne and Canet 
faults) (Fig. 4). In the Canet 1 section (Figs. 1B, 4B; Table 1), a long sedimentary gap 
was evidenced at depth of 825 m (i.e. 821.28 m bsl), documented by planktonic 
foraminifers, i.e. the record of Globigerinoides sicanus at depth of 826 m and that of 
Globorotalia margaritae, Globigerina nepenthes and Sphaeroidinellopsis 
subdehiscens at 825 m (Clauzon and Cravatte, 1985). Indeed, G. sicanus (i.e. Orbulina 
sicana in the modern nomenclature) disappeared at 14.53 Ma and G. margaritae 
(Hirsutella margaritae in the modern nomenclature) appeared at 5.08 Ma in the 
Mediterranean (Lourens et al., 2005). The MES was consequently located at this level 
(Clauzon and Cravatte, 1985; Clauzon, 1990; Clauzon et al., 1990). In the Elne 1 
section drilled on a structural high, a sudden lithological shift was observed from 
continental greenish sands to marine blue sands and clays at a depth of 366 m (i.e. 221 
m bsl) (Fig. 4B; Gottis, 1958) which locates Globorotalia margaritae at a depth 
between 262 and 248 m (Cravatte et al., 1984; Clauzon, 1990). The MES was located 
there (Fig. 4B; Clauzon, 1990; Clauzon et al., 1990). The profile of the MES was 
reconstructed by Duvail et al. (2000) using the seismic profiles acquired during 
exploration for hydrocarbons (Cox, 1952; Welsh, 1954). The MES cut into the 
tectonic structure of the basin, the morphology of which forced the course of the 
Messinian rivers (Fig. 4B). In addition, the present-day Agly and Têt rivers are 
superimposed on their respective Messinian streams, however, the course of the Tech 
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River is not the same because of the Late Pliocene – Early Quaternary “aggradation 
epigenesis” phenomenon (Fig. 4b; Clauzon et al., 1990, 2015; Clauzon, 1996). 
 The west-east P2 profile follows the Têt River almost continuously from the Millas 
area to the Mediterranean shoreline, where it correlates with the P1 profile through the 
Canet 1 borehole (Figs. 4A, 5A; Table 1). Near Millas, the (possibly slightly or not at 
all) uplifted MES was identified in several exposed sections at an altitude of 120 m asl 
(see the following section). The MES is 821.28 m bsl in the Canet 1 wells, revealing 
an average dip of about 3.5%. 
The P3 west-east profile starts from well 29 drilled south of Thuir and ends on the 
Mediterranean coastline after crossing the Elne 1 hole (Figs. 4A, 5B; Table 1). The 
contact between Miocene deposits and Pliocene clays made it possible to depict the 
MES from hole 29 (3 m bsl) to Ponteilla hole (168 m bsl) and Elne 1 well (369 m bsl).  
 
2.3. Exposed evidences 
Ten locations were selected as reliable examples of the MES in exposed sections (a, 
d, f, i, j, l, m, o, q and r; Fig. 1B). They are presented from north to south with 
reference to the mapped MES. 
Near Leucate, a comprehensive section is visible at Codequas along the D627 road 
(42° 54’ 38.80” N; 3° 1’ 15.02” E; altitude: 20 m; Fig. 1B). The section includes three 
sequences separated by two erosional surfaces (Fig. 6). Based on the presence of 
rodents, the lower sequence, which is made of coastal deposits evolving from sands to 
a molasse with megaripples rich in oysters, is late Burdigalian to early Langhian in age 
(Aguilar and Magné, 1978). The intermediate sequence is composed of conglomerates 
that filled the fluvial channels. The upper sequence contains loams typical of the flood 
plain topped by palustrine to lacustrine limestones and marls, characterized by a 
reverse paleomagnetic signal, which, there and in nearby La Franqui (Fig. 1A), yielded 
small mammals from the Pliocene (Aguilar, 1977), which Clauzon (1990) ascribed to 
the late Zanclean. The lower erosional surface corresponds to a fluvial network that 
developed extensively in southern France during the Tortonian because of tectonic 
uplift. In this way, there is no long sedimentary gap between the cutting of the 
erosional surface and the subsequent filling with sediments. The upper erosional 
surface is the Messinian surface because it is intercalated between the Tortonian and 
Zanclean deposits. This surface corresponds to a sedimentary gap, which, according to 
Bache et al. (2012), lasted for the duration of the sea level drawdown of the MSC, i.e. 
140 kyrs from 5.6 to 5.46 Ma. The outline of the Miocene–Pliocene contact is 
accurately recorded on the Leucate map (Berger et al., 1982), but unfortunately no 
information is provided about its erosional nature. 
Near Néfiach (Poc Calbeil: 42° 42’ 6.79” N; 2° 40’ 0.45” E; altitude: 120 m; Figs. 
1B, 7B), a well-exposed discontinuity separates the Pliocene marine deposits from the 
metamorphic basement (Fig. 7C). No fault plane or tectonic breccia are visible but 
mapping shows a sinuous contact that resembles fluvial meanders, thus emphasizing 
palae-orelief of the Hercynian basement after marine reflooding (Fig. 7B). This 
morphology was forced by fluvial erosion preceding the well-dated overlying 
Zanclean sediments (nannofossils: Cravatte et al., 1984; mollusks: Depéret, 1890–97; 
Martinell and Doménech, 1990; mammals: Depéret, 1890–97). It was concluded that 
this erosional surface represents the MES (Clauzon, 1990; Clauzon et al., 1990). 
Although the MES is described in the booklet of the Rivesaltes geological map 
(Berger et al., 1993), it is regrettable that an appropriate symbol was not used to show 
its outline on the map (Fig. 7A), which is a handicap with respect to the maps 
published by Clauzon (1990) and Clauzon et al. (1990) reproduced here (Fig. 7B).  
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At the locality called Les Orgues northward of Ille sur Têt (42° 40’ 48.91” N; 2° 36’ 
39.17” E; altitude: 179 m; Figs. 1B, 7E), the contact between the marine Pliocene 
sediments and the granite is erosional (Fig. 7F) and has the same jagged shape as at 
Néfiach (Fig. 7E). The uppermost marine sediments overlying this surface provided a 
Zanclean rhinoceros (Guérin, 1975). As a consequence, this surface was considered to 
be the MES (Clauzon, 1990; Clauzon et al., 1990). As explained above referring to 
Néfiach, the Rivesaltes geological map (Fig. 7D; Berger et al., 1993) does not 
highlight the MES, but it is on the Clauzon’s map reproduced here (Fig., 7E; Clauzon, 
1990; Clauzon et al., 1990).        
The Pliocene continental deposits can be traced upstream from Ille sur Têt (Fig. 8D) 
to the area of Serdinya (Fig. 8F). The deposits are made up of grayish sands including 
blocks of older rocks. Behind Vinça, these deposits, devoid of any fossil, are known as 
the Escaro Formation (Figs. 8D, 8F; Pannekoek, 1935). This formation constitutes the 
subaerial sedimentary prism that was the inland extension of the Pliocene submarine 
prism (Fig. 8D). As observed in many places, the Escaro Formation rests with erosive 
unconformity upon:  
- older deposits, i.e. the red detritic Codalet Formation (examples from Villerach and 
Catlar: Figs. 1B, 8C), which is the lateral equivalent of the Marquixanes Formation 
(Pannekoek, 1935) dated early Burdigalian based on mammal fauna at La Lentilla 
(Baudelot and Crouzel, 1974);  
- rocks of the basement (e.g. at Coma del Mas: Figs. 1B, 8A). The Escaro Formation 
is nested in the Codalet Formation (Fig. 8B). This contact was previously thought to 
be of tectonic origin (Fig. 8E; Bandet, 1975; Guitard et al., 1998; Calvet and Gunnell, 
2008). However, this analysis is contradicted by the absence of fault planes and 
tectonic breccias and by the jagged outline of the contact (Fig. 8F) described above for 
the Néfiach area. This erosional truncation is evidence for the MES, and can also be 
observed in the La Lentilla section just above the fossiliferous bed with respect to the 
drawing by Bandet (1975) and our examination. 
The profiles connecting the boreholes in the entire Roussillon Basin allow the 
continuous identification of the continental Pliocene (Fig. 5; Duvail, 2008). 
Specifically, the unconformity of the Pliocene red loams including pebbles with 
Miocene brownish conglomerates is well-exposed at Rigall near Thuir (Figs. 1B, 9). 
The topography shows that the continental Pliocene sediments are nested inside the 
Miocene ones and more generally within the basement. This contact thus corresponds 
to the Messinian Erosional Surface (Fig. 9). 
In the southern part of the basin, the MES can be traced for long distances along the 
Tech River, for example near Le Boulou, Vivès and Céret (Fig. 1B). In this area, its 
gullying outline is particularly well-expressed enabling us to strongly reassert that this 
surface cannot be a fault or a succession of faults, as proposed in the newly published 
geological map of Céret (Fig. 10B), available online (http://www.infoterre.fr: map 
1096; Donzeau et al., 2010). The contact between marine or continental Pliocene 
sediments and the metamorphic basement is erosive (Fig. 10). Most of this contact is 
unexplained on the newly published map (Fig. 10B), and in some places, is denoted as 
a hypothetical fault. 
In fact, the set of the geological maps of the Roussillon Basin published by the 
French Geological Survey (B.R.G.M.) is incongruent1, as it includes maps in which 
the erosional impact of the MSC is: 
																																								 																				
1 Argelès (1097) is the last map and has still not been published. 
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- taken into account (1090 Rivesaltes: Berger et al., 1993; 1091 Perpignan: 
Clauzon et al., 1989), 
- ignored (1095 Prades: Guitard et al., 1998; 1079 Leucate : Berger et al., 1982), 
- denied (1096 Céret: http://www.infoterre.fr; Donzeau et al., 2010).  
For these reasons, a detailed map was drawn to homogeneously represent the 
Messinian subaerial erosion at basin scale (Le Strat et al., 2001). This map was 
updated, particularly the Conflent area, and is provided at high resolution as 
Supplementary data 1. The new map was drawn by combining our published (Clauzon 
et al., 1989, 1990; Berger et al., 1993) and unpublished geological surveys. It is 
intended to draw attention to the above mentioned contradiction between the 
Roussillon set of 1:50,000 scale geological maps, in complement to the 6th edition of 
the 1:1,000,000 scale geological map of France on which the MES is drawn along the 
Mediterranean coastline and extends deep inside the Rhône Valley (Chantraine et al., 
2005).  
Mapping the MES not only raises theoretical and technical questions, but also 
conflicts with conceptual blockings. With respect to the three kinds of behavior 
mentioned above (being taken into account, ignored, or denied) concerning the MES it 
is not rare that extreme contradictions arise. For example, Roveri et al. (2009) 
acknowledged a clearly demarcated inland (necessarily subaerial) MES in the 
peripheral Sorbas Basin. On the contrary, the same authors defended a submarine 
MES in the entire Mediterranean Basin but restricted to the continental slope, thereby 
denying its fluvial origin (Roveri et al., 2014b). However, the development of the 
MES during the peak of the MSC is generally widely accepted (see for example: 
CIESM, 2008; Roveri et al., 2014a) because it has been observed all around the 
Mediterranean Basin (Bache et al., 2012). Technically speaking, the MES can be 
observed onland in the bottom and edges of the peripheral basins, as we did in the 
Roussillon Basin (Figs. 6–10). Its dip is sometimes steep but not everywhere, 
especially where the aggrading continental Pliocene may be conformable over the 
older rocks. In such a situation, the contact is not an angular unconformity but only a 
chronostratigraphic gap and the label MES should be replaced by “Messinian 
Discontinuity” (for details and examples, see: Melinte-Dobrinescu et al., 2009; Do 
Couto et al., 2014; Clauzon et al., 2015). These features lead us to believe that the 
future representation of the MES will be a three-dimensional interpolation based on 
field surveys, seismic profiles and well sections.              
 
2.4. Three-dimensional reconstruction  
The 3D geometry of the MES in the Roussillon Basin was built using the 3D 
Geomodeller software (BRGM – Intrepid Geophysics). This software is able to 
interpolate a surface based on external (outcropping geological interfaces, 
orientations) and internal data (well tops, depth migrated seismic images) using a co-
kriging method (Calcagno et al., 2008; Guillen et al., 2008). During the modeling 
process, the sequence of interpolation of geological units is given by a synthetic 
geologic pile that accounts for the nature of the contacts separating geological units: 
“erosive” in the case of an unconformity or “onlap” in the case of a sedimentary 
filling, for instance (for details, see: Calcagno et al., 2008; Do Couto et al., 2015). In 
the present case, the MES is constrained as an erosive surface.  
Two different types of superficial data were used as inputs for the 3D modeling 
process: (1) the updated geological map of the Roussillon area (Supplementary data 1) 
where the MES is exposed, (2) a Digital Elevation Model (DEM) with a 30 m 
resolution, provided by ASTER GDEM, which enables interpolation of the MES up to 
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the topography, and (3) field orientation data on the MES (dip and direction). The 
procedure chosen to constrain the topographic outline of the MES was to digitize 
multiple control points along the MES outline, spaced 1 to 2.5 km apart (Fig. 11B). In 
addition, we used a set of 43 depth migrated seismic profiles (SNPLM-CFP, 1954) 
tied to the Canet 1 and Elne 1 wells (Fig. 11A). It should be noted that the depth of the 
MES in the Ponteilla borehole was not input in the modeling process so as to check 
and control the modeled depth after interpolation. Offshore, the depth of the MES was 
constrained by previous works by Guennoc et al. (2000) and Gorini et al. (2005). 
The result of the interpolation (Fig. 11A) shows that the MES is characterized by a 
general deepening westward toward the Gulf of Lions. Its current altitude extends 
from +970 m at the contact between the westernmost continental Pliocene deposits and 
the basement (Supplementary data 1), to -900 m near the coastline. The MES 
geometry indicates the existence of two main valleys that most probably mark the 
subaerial erosion of the Têt and Tech palaeo-rivers, from north to south respectively, 
during the paroxysm of the MSC. The lack of deep seismic or well data across the 
whole basin prevents recognition of second-order streams. North of the Leucate 
Lagoon, the geometry also suggests the occurrence of a small Messinian valley 
dipping east-south east (Fig. 11A) which is probably the palaeo-Agly River. The 
easterly-oriented oblique 3D view of the MES (Fig. 11B), surrounded by the current 
relief, predicts the morphology of the exposed landscape during the peak of the MSC 
where the regressive erosion runs up to the Prades area. The interpolation of the MES 
was controlled thanks to the depth of this surface in the Ponteilla well (Fig. 11A). The 
MES was observed at 167 m bsl (i.e. at a depth of 267 m) and the result of 
interpolation predicts a depth of 275 m (Fig. 11A). This difference of ca. 8 m 
represents a <3% error rate, which, with regards to the input dataset, is acceptable and 
confirms the reliability of the modeled surface. 
We wish to underline how essential mapping the MES (or the Messinian 
Discontinuity) is around the Mediterranean region s.l., i.e. including the eastern part of 
the former Paratethys (Bache et al., 2012). Three-dimensional mapping is a very 
promising way to record the Messinian erosion, as shown by first attempts concerning 
the Rhône Valley (Schlupp et al., 2001; Gargani, 2004; Gorini et al., 2005; Loget et 
al., 2005; Roure, unpublished) and the Roussillon Basin (Gorini et al., 2005). This 
progress is all the more important as it is a significant contribution to the 3-D 
B.R.G.M. program on the Pyrenees in the framework of the French Geological 
Reference Platform. 
 
3. The post-MSC marine reflooding and sedimentary filling 
 
3.1. Gilbert-type fan deltas in the proximal parts of the rias 
Immediately after the marine reflooding, dated at 5.46 Ma (Bache et al., 2012), the 
sedimentary filling of the Messinian valleys, suddenly transformed into rias, started 
with debris flows made of large blocks (e.g., reworking the granite at Les Orgues of 
Ille sur Têt: Figs. 1B, 7F). This coarse sedimentation was rapidly followed by the 
construction of a Gilbert-type fan delta like in many places around the Mediterranean 
(Bache et al., 2012). These Gilbert-type fan deltas have been already described in 
detail by Clauzon (1990) and Clauzon et al. (1990). The marine fauna recorded in their 
bottomset beds provided an early Zanclean age (nannofossils: Cravatte et al., 1984; 
mollusks: Martinell and Doménech, 1990). One of the best-preserved Gilbert-type fan 
deltas is located at Bente Farine near Néfiach (Fig. 1b), deposited by a tributary of the 
Têt River (Fig. 12). A long axial Gilbert-type fan delta cut by the modern Tech River 
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is exposed downstream of Le Boulou (Fig. 1B). It has been ascribed to Zanclean by 
the mollusks from Nidolères (Martinell and Doménech, 1990). The clayey bottomset 
beds, 80 m-thick (Suc and Fauquette, 2012), were analyzed paleomagnetically. They 
show one reversal topping a normal episode (Lindsay, 1985), which was ascribed to 
Chron C3n.4n (Aguilar et al., 1999) because they were deposited after the Vivès 2 
mammal locality (Els Pontells; Fig. 1A), at the earliest Zanclean (Clauzon et al., 1987) 
with a reverse paleomagnetic signal (Aguilar et al., 1999). These Zanclean Gilbert-
type fan deltas are steep-sided within the proximal part of the rias and relatively 
limited in space. Basinward, prograding widely spread sedimentation relieves the 
Gilbert-type fan deltas (Figs. 4 and 5).    
The Gilbert-type fan deltas contain a significant reference layer, which separates the 
subaqueous bottomset and foreset beds from the subaerial topset beds (Gilbert, 1885, 
1890): this layer is the marine-continental transition (Bache et al., 2012). The Zanclean 
Gilbert-type fan deltas of the Roussillon Basin exhibit this transition in many places 
relatively close to the MES revealing how rapidly marine sediments filled the 
proximal part of the rias. This layer is characterized by an angular discordance 
between the gray sandy to gravelly foreset beds (20°<dip<40°; Clauzon et al., 1990) 
and the almost horizontal brownish to reddish conglomeratic topset beds (Figs. 12B, 
13). In some places, a condensed bed may highlight the discordance, such as a mollusk 
coquina at Poc Calbeil (Néfiach; Figs. 13A–B) or a lignite at Els Pontells (Vivès; Fig. 
13D) (see Fig. 1B for location). Examination of the marine-continental transition 
enabled the deposit profile of the topset beds to be reconstructed: alluvial cones at Les 
Escoumes, braided fluvial facies at Bente Farine, interfluvial marshes with lignites at 
Els Pontells, bioherm with bivalves at Poc Calbeil, and beach facies with pebbles at 
Saint-Martin (sites g, e, r, d, and c in Figure 1B). The beach environments may be 
referred to the sea level between 5 and 3.9 Ma, which progressively rose from ca. + 20 
m (Millas palaeo-beach, for example) to ca. +60 m (saxicaved top surface at La 
Franqui) (Gorini et al., 2014).     
 
3.2. Record of fluctuations in the post-reflooding sea level  
Five sedimentary sequences were evidenced in the Canet 1 and Elne 1 boreholes 
(Fig. 4B) and correlated within the basin through several profiles based on wells 
(Duvail and Le Strat, 2002; Duvail, 2008), e.g. Profile 3 in Figure 5B. This 
stratigraphic sequence reveals that several transgressive prisms made of marine sands 
protruded deep into the basin resulting in some changes in sedimentation in the upper 
part of the Gilbert-type fan deltas. Such prisms probably momentarily moderated the 
sedimentary progradation and seaward shifting of the coastline (Duvail and Le Strat, 
2002; Duvail, 2008).  
The western end of these transgressive prisms can be observed at Bente Farine 
(Néfiach; Fig. 1A) where they overlie the marine-continental transition (Fig. 14A). 
The prisms are characterized by fine gray sands intercalated in the alluvial reddish 
gravels and pebbles (Fig. 14B). They pinch out to the west. Such repeated alternations 
can also be observed at Saint-Martin (Millas; Fig. 1B) and near Le Boulou. The 
youngest marine intercalation is exposed at Ribèral (Trouillas; Fig. 1A) where gray 
marine fine sands (Figs. 15A-B) are overlain by a 1 m-thick coquina almost 
exclusively composed of Ostrea cucullata (Martinell and Doménech, 1990; Figs. 15A 
and C), marking the final passage to alluvial deposits. The thin lignitiferous clayey bed 
sandwiched between the gray sands and the coquina (Fig. 15C) displays a reverse 
paleomagnetic signal. The section is a little younger than the La Jasse section (Terrats; 
Fig. 1B; Suc, 1976), which contained small mammals (Michaux, 1976), and displayed 
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a reverse to normal paleomagnetic signal (Lindsay, 1985). Aguilar et al. (1999) 
correlated it with the C3n.2r – C3n.2n reversal. 
We re-examined the Roussillon pollen records (Suc, 1976; Cravatte et al., 1984; Suc 
and Fauquette, 2012) in order to construct the “Halophytes/Pinus” curve. Halophytes 
are plants restricted to coastal environments (Amaranthaceae-Chenopodiaceae, 
Plumbaginaceae, Caryophyllaceae, Ephedra, Tamarix), the pollen of which is weakly 
transported offshore. In contrast, the pollen of Pinus is easily transported (Beaudouin 
et al., 2007). This ratio reliably informs on shifting shoreline: seaward when 
halophytes are prevalent (regressive context), landward when Pinus is prevalent 
(transgressive context) (Suc et al., 1995a; Bache et al., 2012). This ratio was 
established on four pollen records: Le Boulou and the wells Elne 1, Canet 1 and 
Mutualité agricole F1, where the sequences S1 to S4 are located (Fig. 16). Although 
Sequence S1 of the Elne 1 and Canet 1 sections were deposited relatively far from the 
palaeo-shoreline, the pollen ratio consistently documents some variations in the base 
level in a context of high sea level. The thick clayey succession at Le Boulou is 
correlated with Sequence S2 because (1) it is relatively distant from the tip of the ria 
(Fig. 1B) and (2) it belongs to paleomagnetic Chron C3n.4n (see above). The pollen 
ratio indicates high sea level conditions, as also documented by the Elne 1 and Canet 1 
successions for the same sequence. Sequence 3 shows alternating recession and 
advance of the seashore in the inner localities Elne 1 and Mutualité agricole F1 in 
contrast to that at the more distal site of Canet 1. Sequence 4 is characterized by the 
final advance of the land against the sea up to modern condition. Indeed, the end of the 
pre-Quaternary history of the Roussillon Basin is marked by a land-to-sea instructive 
surface.  
 
3.3. The surface topping the sedimentary filling  
Sedimentary filling of the Roussillon Basin culminated in a slightly seaward dipping 
surface located at 196 m asl at Pla del Rey, dated around 4 Ma by the reverse 
paleomagnetic signal of the underlying deposits, which provided the Perpignan 
mammal fauna at Serrat d’en Vacquer, placed within Chron C2ar (Figs. 1B, 17A-B, 
18; Lindsay, 1985; Aguilar et al., 1999). The Leucate carbonated Formation (Figs. 1B, 
6) is regarded as equivalent to foreset beds in a lateral position outside the main 
terrigenous inputs. From Leucate to La Franqui (Fig. 1B), the plateau which, at 60 m 
asl tops this formation, is the coastal extension of the Pla del Rey surface (Fig. 17C). 
This plateau was momentarily covered by the sea as indicated by dense borings made 
by saxicavous mollusks (Fig. 17D). Beneath the carbonates, palustrine clays provided 
micromammals at La Franqui (Fig. 17C). These clays showed a reverse paleomagnetic 
signal and were thus also ascribed to Chron C2ar (Fig. 18). The poor micromammal 
fauna was first considered to be Piacenzian in age (Aguilar, 1977). However, 
differences between this fauna and the Serrat d’en Vacquer microfauna (Mein and 
Aymar, 1984) are so small that consistent with the geometrical relationships at the 
basin scale, a late Zanclean age must be considered. At Serrat d’en Vacquer, the top of 
continental deposits lies at 100 m asl. According to Clauzon et al. (1990), the top 50 
meters may have been removed by erosion. The altitude of this surface decreases from 
the inner basin to the palaeoshoreline. It is slightly tilted seaward, probably, like the 
underlying sediments, as a result of subsidence, particularly during reconstruction of 
the shelf since 3.8 Ma. 
The volume of prograding Pliocene sediments that fill the Roussillon rias 
corresponds to the volume between the MES and the Pliocene abandonment surface. 
To calculate this volume, this abandonment surface was reconstructed from field 
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evidences completed by the automatic extraction of the main remnant high points and 
crests in the Roussillon Plain (Fig. 11C). The elevation of this surface was then 
corrected by the value of post-deposition denudation estimated to be 50 m at “Serrat 
d’en Vaquer” based on geomorphic evidences (Clauzon et al., 1990), which is 
assumed to be the same in the whole rias. The total volume of the Pliocene sediments 
deposited in the present-day onshore domain obtained is ~ 400 km3.   
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
3.4. Attempt at correlation with sea level fluctuations  
By combination of stratigraphic data, dynamics of sedimentary filling, marine 
biostratigraphy (Canet 1 – Elne 1 – Mutualité agricole F1 holes), continental 
biostratigraphy (Vivès 2, Terrats, Serrat d’en Vacquer, La Franqui), and 
magnetostratigraphy (Vivès 2, Le Boulou, Banyuls dels Aspres, Terrats, Trouillas, 
Serrat d’en Vacquer, La Franqui), we obtained a chronological and geodynamical 
scheme of the Roussillon Basin since the MSC. This scheme was tested with regards 
to the fluctuations of the global sea level (Miller et al., 2011; Gorini et al., 2014) (Fig. 
18). We consider these global sea level curves, which are very different in amplitude 
and resolution of fourth order fluctuations, together, because (1) the altitudinal value 
of the post-MSC sea level deduced from our field investigations is in good agreement 
with the Gorini et al.’s curve, and (2) our sedimentary sequences S1 to S5 can be 
accurately compared with the Miller et al.’s curve. Such a comparison makes it 
possible to moderate the effect of the 1-Myr high still stand in the Early Pliocene on 
sedimentation (Haq et al., 1987), as previously considered by Clauzon (1990) and 
Clauzon et al. (1990). Taking into account (1) the magnetostratigraphic ascription of 
several sections (see details above) and (2) the correlations with the sequence 
stratigraphy in wells Canet 1 – Elne 1 – Mutualité agricole F1, we can tentatively 
summarize the history of the Roussillon Basin during the time-interval 6 – 3 Ma (Fig. 
18): 
- between 5.60 and 5.46 Ma (i.e., the peak of the MSC; Bache et al., 2012), intense 
fluvial erosion impacted the basin previously filled with Miocene sediments, and 
weakly eroded during the Tortonian; 
- at 5.46 Ma, the sudden instantaneous return of marine waters into the 
Mediterranean Basin entirely flooded the Roussillon Basin and transformed the 
Messinian valleys into rias; 
- from 5.46 to ca. 5.25 Ma, a relatively stable highstand of sea level favored the 
development of Gilbert-type fan deltas, particularly in the lower part of Sequence 
S1; 
- from ca. 5.25 to ca. 4.90 Ma, progradation continued in the context of a high sea 
level with some variability (Sequence S2); 
- from ca. 4.90 to ca. 4.40 Ma, significant changes in the sedimentary dynamics 
affected the basin (Sequence S3), probably in relation with variations in the 
falling sea level; 
- from ca. 4.40 to ca. 4.30 Ma, the rise in sea level may have resulted in a minor 
invasion of the basin by marine waters, marked by the Trouillas succession 
(Sequence S4) before the final supremacy of continental sedimentation; 
- from ca. 4.30, continuing vertical aggradation of continental sedimentation 
(Sequence S5) which ended around 4.05 Ma probably correlated with a slight fall 
in sea level; 
- the following high sea level (4.00 – 3.90 Ma) would have resulted in the invasion 
of the Leucate – La Franqui Plateau by marine waters; 
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- finally, the significant fall in sea level at 3.80 – 3.40 Ma is likely at the origin of 
the erosion observed at the Trois Frères Cape (La Franqui; Fig. 1B), above which 
a coarse breccia was deposited (Fig. 17C). 
This step in studying the Roussillon sedimentary filling during the Pliocene is based 
on high-resolution analysis of present-day deposits and surface geometries within the 
stratigraphic frame. Some of the factors that were previously thought to have 
somewhat increased terrigenous sedimentation, such as climate and tectonic uplift, are 
now considered to have had only a minor effect. Indeed, the climate varied very little 
from 5.46 to 3.37 Ma (Suc, 1984; Suc et al., 1995b; Popescu et al., 2010). Most of the 
modern altitude of the Eastern Pyrenees was acquired at the earliest Zanclean and the 
uplift then continued in a constant but moderate way (Suc and Fauquette, 2012). As a 
consequence, we can consider that the main controlling factors were changes in sea 
level and subsidence. A forthcoming reconstruction of the original sedimentary prisms 
is to be applied onshore to the successive marine-continental alternations within the 
frame of tilting continuously induced by differential compaction of deposits during the 
Zanclean.     
 
3.5.Estimate of subsequent erosion using cosmogenic nuclide 10Be concentration  
Palaeo-denudation rates of the Pliocene Roussillon catchment were estimated using 
concentrations of in-situ produced cosmogenic nuclide 10Be measured in topset bed 
sands. Indeed, rocks exposed to cosmic rays accumulate cosmogenic nuclides whose 
concentrations depend on their production rates (P), their half-lives and the denudation 
rates (e.g.: Gosse and Philips, 2001; Dunaï, 2010). If the exposure duration to cosmic 
ray derived particles is lasts long enough, cosmogenic nuclide concentrations reach a 
steady-state equilibrium at which the gain in cosmogenic nuclides due to production 
balances losses due to denudation and radioactive decay (e.g., von Blanckenburg, 
2005). At the catchment area scale (A), gain due to production is (P x A), while losses 
can be estimated by the mean concentration in grains in the river sediments at the 
outlet (C) multiplied by the sediment flux (F). The concentration of a cosmogenic 
nuclide (10Be) measured in sediments sampled at river outlets makes it possible to 
estimate the sediment flux (and hence the denudation rate) at catchment scale, 
assuming steady-state concentrations within the catchment (Brown et al., 1995; 
Bierman and Steig, 1996; Granger et al., 1996). When the sediments are buried deeply 
enough rapidly after their deposition, the concentration is only affected by radioactive 
decay. If the burial age and the production rate are known, it is thus possible to 
determine the palaeo-denudation rate of the corresponding catchment at the burial 
time. This is the only method that makes possible to obtain absolute values for 
denudation rates (Dunaï, 2010). 
We analyzed two topset sandy samples from Roussillon corresponding to the two 
main rivers, the palaeo-Têt and palaeo-Tech. Sands were sampled on anthropic 
outcrops. 10Be concentrations were measured at the French National Accelerator Mass 
Spectrometry facility (ASTER), in CEREGE, Aix en Provence. The detailed method 
used for the chemical preparation and the values used to calculate the denudation rate 
are detailed in Supplementary data 2 and 3, respectively. The deduced palaeo-
denudation rates are 27 ± 4 mm ka-1 for the Têt River and 52 ± 12 mm ka-1 for the 
Tech River. These values can be compared to those measured in the present-day river 
sediments using the same method: 132 ± 47 mm ka-1 for the Têt River and 104 ± 24 
mm ka-1 for the Tech River (Molliex et al., 2012). Denudation rates determined from 
Pliocene sediments appear to be 2 to 3 times lower than those determined from 
present-day sediments. Even if we do not know the exact climatic conditions that 
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prevailed during deposition of this specific Pliocene sample due to major uncertainties 
on ages, it is interesting to note that the ratio between Pliocene and present-day 
denudation rates is of the same order of magnitude as that inferred for the Gulf of 
Lions catchment from volumes of  onshore sediments (Leroux, 2012). These low rates 
can be interpreted as resulting from differences in climatic conditions that control 
chemical weathering or as a decrease in incision and in mechanical erosion due to the 
rise of the base level during reflooding. 
 
3.6. Estimated age of the end of infilling  
Thanks to denudation rates deduced from cosmogenic nuclides, the volume of 
Pliocene sediments filling the Roussillon rias was calculated from the reconstruction 
of the MES and abandonment surface (Section 3.3; Fig. 11C), and from the drainage 
area of the Pliocene rias. The time needed to fill the Roussillon rias by aggradation can 
also be estimated. Assuming that no major change in drainage has occurred in the 
Roussillon watershed since the MSC, we estimate the drainage area of the Roussillon 
rias to about 2720 km² (Fig. 11C). Assuming a constant mean Pliocene denudation rate 
of 39.5 ± 20.5 mm ka-1, the denudation of the catchment involves a volume of eroded 
rock of 118 ± 56 km3 per million years. Taking into account a mass of 2.5 t m-3 for the 
catchment rocks and 2.2 t m-3 for the Pliocene sediments, the minimum time needed to 
fill the entire rias is 2.0 Ma. These results can be compared with other data, such as 
field evidences and mammal faunas magnetostratigraphically calibrated, since canyon 
infilling is estimated to have ended at about 4.0 Ma (Fig. 18). Using the same method, 
we estimate the total volume of sediment needed to fill the Roussillon rias up to the 
Serrat d’en Vacquer at about 200 km3, assuming a palaeo-coastline parallel to the 
reconstructed isolines of the Pliocene abandonment surface. The time needed to fill 
this volume was calculated to be from 1 to 2.8 Ma. If the filling of palaeo-valley began 
at 5.46 Ma (Bache et al., 2012), the infilling of the basin at Serrat d’en Vacquer would 
have ended at 3.6 ± 0.9 Ma. This value is consistent with the age (4.0 Ma) estimated 
using other approaches (Fig. 18). Uncertainties on the denudation rate are too high to 
determine the exact end of ria infilling with the present-day coastline, but it gives a 
maximum age of 3.4 Ma. Moreover, larger scale fluctuations in sea level since 3.4 Ma 
(Miller et al., 2011; Gorini et al., 2014) make the history of infilling complex, and the 
assumption of a constant denudation rate probably wrong. In any case, the predicted 
age does not contradict the marine flooding of the Leucate – La Franqui Plateau 
estimated at 3.8 Ma (Fig. 18). 
 
4. The Prades olistostrome on the northern flank of the Canigou Mount 
 
The Canigou Mount is the easternmost part of the axial zone of the Pyrenees 
Mountains. This is a mega-anticline, which folded the deep thrust sheet made of augen 
gneisses derived from ante-Hercynian granites (Guitard et al., 1998). Alpine tectonics 
resulted in faulting which structured the area into several units. The Neogene uplift is 
well-expressed in the Prades Basin.    
An impressive dismantled unit composed of basement rocks (schists, orthogneisses, 
etc.), on the northern flank of the Canigou Massif has long been known as the 
Canaveilles and Escaro slices (Furon, 1940). Thanks to extensive exploration for 
fluorite mining, Huard and Pelissonnier (1969) established that these slices are 
actually a huge olistostrome. For these authors, the olistostrome collapsed in the late 
Pliocene because it is sandwiched inside the Escaro Formation (see: Figs. 8F, 19C), 
which Pannekoek (1935) and Oele et al. (1963) ascribed to this period. This 
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stratigraphic relationship and the above-mentioned age were not accepted in the Prades 
geological map, on which the olistostrome overlies the Escaro Formation, which is 
considered to be Miocene (Guitard et al., 1998).   
 
3.7. When did the olistostrome set up? 
We re-examined and accurately mapped the olistostrome with respect to the impact 
of the MSC (Figs. 8F; Supplementary data 1). The olistostrome outcrops southeast of 
Clara up to west of Escaro (Figs. 8F, 19A). The impressive decollement facets can be 
traced from the top of the olistostrome (about 1150 m asl) up to an altitude of 1500 m 
(Figs. 19B, 20C) and provides accurate information concerning the starting position of 
this huge transported mass. At the Saint-Eusèbe pass, the Escaro Formation (Figs. 8A-
C) both underlies and overlies the olistostrome (Figs. 19D-F). A similar context is 
observed at the La Llosa pass, 1.6 km west of Escaro (Supplementary data 1). As the 
Escaro Formation was deposited during the Zanclean (Section 2.3), we conclude that 
the Prades olistostrome tumbled down into the valley after the marine reflooding of 
the Mediterranean Basin and before the complete filling of the Roussillon Basin with 
sediments. Accordingly, we tentatively place this local but outstanding event at about 
4.50 Ma (Fig. 18).        
 
3.8. Interest of the olistostrome to reconstruct the uplift of the Canigou Massif 
Several reference layers or surfaces mark the geodynamic evolution of the Canigou 
Massif. Some refer to sedimentation, others have an erosive origin. They may 
reconstruct the palaeoaltitude of the Massif for the time-interval 6 – 4 Ma, which 
encompasses the MSC (Fig. 20). 
At Les Escoumes (Vinça; Fig. 1B), the marine-continental transition is at 270 m asl 
(Fig. 13C). Longitudinal relationships inside the basin suggest that it belongs to 
sequence S4 (Fig. 5A), i.e. at about 4.40 – 4.30 Ma (Fig. 18). The global sea level 
curve suggests that this marine-continental transition developed +70 m above the 
present-day sea level (Fig. 18; Gorini et al., 2014). As a consequence, the marine-
continental transition there has probably risen around 200 m since the late Zanclean, 
that confirms the relatively weak epeirogenic uplift of the Canigou Massif since that 
time.  
The Oligocene – Miocene planation surface was formed before the opening of the 
Gulf of Lions (Gunnell et al., 2009), i.e. before the rifting of the Corsica-Sardinia 
block (Mauffret et al., 2001). This surface is preserved at a few locations in the 
Roussillon area: at Montalba le Château, 5 km NW of Ille sur Têt (Fig. 1B), today the 
surface is 430 m asl and we would expect that it has gone up 200 m since the Early 
Pliocene based on the above estimations for nearby Vinça. In the Canigou Massif, one 
surface, the Pla Guillem, is located at an altitude of 2277 m asl (Fig. 20D). The origin 
of such a high altitude surface in the Pyrenees is the subject of heated debate between 
the defenders of an “uplifted peneplain” (Gunnell and Calvet, 2006; Gunnell et al., 
2008) and those of “altiplanation” (Babault et al., 2005, 2006). However, Suc and 
Fauquette (2012) estimated that an uplift of ca. 500 m affected the nearby Cerdanya 
peneplain between 6.5 and 5.3 Ma. As a consequence, it is not unrealistic to consider 
that before this significant uplift, the Pla Guillem surface was he altitudinal extension 
of the Oligocene – Miocene planation surface. Using several reference layers in the 
Conflent area, such as the Oligocene – Miocene planation, the restored pre-MSC 
abandonment surface, the MES, and the restored Pliocene abandonment surface, 
Clauzon and Rubino (2001) estimated the uplift at about 500 m (Fig. 20B).  
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Using the two above-mentioned values, 200 m as epeirogenic uplift and at least 500 
m as reactivation of the Canigou fault, by substraction from the present-day 
corresponding values, we can estimate an altitude of about 1900-2000 m for the 
Canigou Mount before the MSC as oppose to 2784 m nowadays (Fig. 20A). Such an 
altitude is almost consistent with the hypothesis of a possible altitude of about 2200 m 
at 6.50 Ma for the more central Puigmal – Carlit nearby massifs (Suc and Fauquette, 
2012). In the same way, an altitude of about 1400-1500 m can be estimated for the Pla 
Guillem surface at the same period (Fig. 20A).  
As a consequence, an altitude of about 2600 m can be predicted for the Canigou 
Mount and of 2100 m for Pla Guillem at the end of the MSC (Fig. 20B), respectively. 
This estimate is consistent with the altitude of the lower limit of the conifer (fir) belt 
foreseen by Suc and Fauquette (2012) at ca. 2140 m (confidence interval: 1865 – 2360 
m). 
Some additional information on the amplitude of reactivation of the Canigou fault 
follows:  
- between Millas and Perpignan (Fig. 1B), the Roussillon Basin includes a low 
plateau near Baixas at an altitude of 112 m asl, this being a non-uplifted surface 
since the Mid-Miocene but which developed at sea level at that time (Calvet, 
1996), and is consistent with the global eustatic curve (Haq et al., 1987);  
- comparing this altitude with that of the Montalba le Château coeval surface (430 
– 200 m corresponding to its already documented post-MSC uplift of 230 m), we 
obtain a difference in palaeoaltitude of 118 m between Baixas and Montalba le 
Château, i.e. a dip of 0.57% for this surface; 
- applying this 0.57% dip to the distance between Pla Guillem and Baixas, we 
obtain a difference in palaeoaltitude of 261 m to which we must add the 
unchanged altitude of the Baixas plateau, giving a Mid-Miocene palaeoaltitude 
for Pla Guillem of about 373 m, a value consistent with that given by Calvet and 
Gunnell (2008) at 10 Ma.  
Calvet and Gunnell (2008) concluded that the present-day relief of the Canigou 
Massif was almost completely acquired during the last 10 Myrs. This is consistent 
with the pollen data from the nearby Cerdanya uplifted semi-graben (Suc and 
Fauquette, 2012). Calvet and Gunnell (2008) did not discuss whether the uplift rate 
was continuous or fluctuated during the last 10 Myrs, but for the time-interval 10 – 6 
Ma, Suc and Fauquette (2012) envisaged two options of the dynamics of the Puigmal 
– Carlit massifs, of which the Canigou Massif is the eastward appendix: a slowdown 
in uplift to reach a stop or a weak uplift of the scale of 200 m. Also considering the 
above-mentioned weak epeirogenic uplift since the Early Pliocene, this leads us to 
envisage that optimal uplift of the Canigou Massif, maybe greater than 700 m (Fig. 
20B), occurred the time interval 6 – 5 Ma which encompasses the MSC.  
In addition, Figure 20 emphasizes other important aspects: 
- the disrupted history of the Miocene basin controlled by tectonics from the 
Pliocene one forced by the major changes in sea level linked with the MSC (see 
also Fig. 8F); 
- the mark of the Tortonian erosion related to the Canigou uplift (Fig. 20A), well 
indicated by the Thuir Breccia (Fig. 9), that has been estimated at about 300 – 
550 m in nearby areas free from MSC control (Calvet, 1996); 
- the thickness of the residual Lower to Middle Miocene deposits at ca. 500 m 




To summarize, Figure 20 illustrates the structural relief set by the Alpine tectonic 
phase which, since 6 Ma, continues to separate on the one hand the bottom of the 
Miocene deposits in the Conflent Basin from the summit of the Canigou Mount, on the 
other hand, the palaeosurface topping the Miocene deposits in the Conflent Basin from 
its uplifted analog at Pla Guillem. Finally, the Pliocene settling appears to be 
independent of the structural history of the Eastern Pyrenees and exclusively linked to 
the desiccation phase of the Mediterranean Basin and its subsequent marine 
reflooding.    
 
3.9. Origin of the olistostrome: some impact of the Messinian events? 
The collapse of the Prades olistostrome was probably caused by the exposure of the 
Canigou fault as a consequence of the uplifting Canigou Mount. A remaining question 
is to distinguish the amplitude in uplift that occurred during the Tortonian and caused 
the previously mentioned erosion, from the Messinian one. Pollen records from 
Cerdanya (localities: Sanavastre, Sampsor, Can Vilella) and Le Boulou may be of 
some help in this matter (Suc and Fauquette, 2012): 
- the Sampsor locality (about 9 Ma) is characterized by a significant increase in 
Abies pollen, together with Picea an indicator of a higher coniferous belt, 
compared with the older Sanavastre locality. This points to some uplift of the 
surrounding massifs, especially the Puigmal Mount which is structurally 
correlated with the Canigou Mount;  
- the Can Vilella pollen flora (at ca. 6.5 – 6.2 Ma) does not contain a significant 
amount of pollen of altitudinal conifers, except Cathaya in the uppermost sample. 
In subtropical China, Cathaya today grows at lower altitudes than Abies (1050-
1950 m, 1950-2950 m, respectively). This may document some relaxation in 
uplift and even some erosion of the surrounding massifs; 
- the lowermost part of the le Boulou section (5.46 – 5.30 Ma) reveals a well-
developed Abies and Picea belt over the Cathaya belt. This means that some 
uplift affected the Puigmal-Canigou massif in the latest Messinian. 
The Tortonian uplift of the Eastern Pyrenees appears to have been less marked than 
the latest Messinian uplift, from 500 m to more than 1000 m, respectively. Because of 
its stratigraphic position, the Prades olistostrome collapsed during the Early Pliocene, 
at around 4.40 – 4.30 Ma (Fig. 18) because the aggrading continental Escaro 
Formation was deposited later than the marine-continental transition, which, at Vinça 
(Fig. 8D), represents the upper part of Sequence S4 (Fig. 5A).  
Because of this accurate dating, we can hypothesize that the increased throw of the 
Canigou fault was the consequence of an isostatic rebound in response to the almost 
complete desiccation of the Mediterranean Basin. If suddenly exposed to increased 
runoff and erosion of the northern Canigou flank during the peak of the MSC, the fault 
plane may have weakened resulting in the collapse and massive transport of 
destabilized rocks after the marine reflooding of the Mediterranean Basin. This event 
could be linked with the isostatic readjustements due to the rapid disappearance 
followed by the sudden return of marine water masses in the Mediterranean Basin.    
Since the pioneer work by Norman and Chase (1986), the isostatic response to 
erosion and Mediterranean Sea unloading of the Messinian rivers, shelves and slopes 
has been quantified. Govers et al. (2009) modeled Krijgsman et al. (1999)’s scenario 
for the MSC in which most of the evaporite load was deposited during a highstand sea 
level, followed by rapid desiccation. In this model, the evaporite load is added to water 
mass during the highstand but is balanced by the unload caused by evaporation during 
the desiccation phase. The resulting vertical deformation is of hundreds of meters: 
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subsidence in central basins and uplift of the margins during the highstand with high 
depending on the regions, significant flexural uplift of the central basins, and 
subsidence of the margins during the desiccation step, followed by uplift at the 
regional scale after reflooding. In addition to its inexactitude, this scenario is in 
complete opposition with onshore and offshore observations in the Gulf of Lions area 
which support a fall in sea level at the beginning of the peak of the MSC and the 
deposition of central evaporites when the sea level rose before the catastrophic 
reflooding occurred (Bache et al., 2012). Accordingly, this model cannot be applied to 
the Canigou story. However, the case of the Messinian drawdown of the Black Sea, 
devoid of evaporites, is more applicable to the Canigou Massif with a realistic fall in 
the level of the Black Sea of 1800 m resulting in an uplift in the basin floor of 576 m 
and in the coastal land of 100-200 m (Bartol and Govers, 2009).  
Gargani (2004) quantified the isostatic response of southern France lithosphere to a 
sea level drop of 1500 meters, proposed by Clauzon (1982). Gargani obtained an uplift 
of between 300 and 500 m for the basin and between 30 and 225 m for the coastal 
land. Significant sediment remobilization and erosion on Messinian shelves and slopes 
during the MSC increased the deposit volumes in the deep basin and trigger isostatic 
rebound. Based on geometric criteria in seismic stratigraphy, this rebound was 
measured on the Gulf of Lion outer shelf (Rabineau et al., 2014). The isostatic 
rebound reached 1.3 km in the Aude-Hérault outer shelf during the Messinian (i.e., 1.8 
km/Myr, with a 0.7 Ma duration for the crisis) and reactivated major faults inherited 
from the Oligocene rifting (Mauffret et al., 2001; Gorini et al., 2005). In these models, 
the isostatic response to marine reflooding has not been calculated.  
In southern Calabria, whose paleogeography closely resembles that of the Roussillon 
– Canigou frame (i.e. a high relief close to the seashore) but in a context of 
lithospheric convergence, DeCelles and Cavazza (1995) calculated an uplift of around 
1000 m and 200 m for the basin floor and the coastline, respectively, in response to a 
fall in sea level of 3400 m, a more dramatic drop than usually accepted. In the similar 
paleogeographic relief of the Gibraltar Arc, a preliminary study by Silva et al. (2011) 
concluded that the (not quantified) most relevant relief production since the late 
Tortonian was attained just after the Messinian sea level drawdown. A similar study 
conducted in the same area (Silva et al., 2012) suggests that well-dated large scale 
avalanches of probable seismic origin followed the marine reflooding of the 
Mediterranean Basin, prepared by slope instability generated by the Messinian 
desiccation. These circumstances are precisely those that we imagine for the setting up 
of the Prades olistostrome. 
We can thus affirm that the Messinian sea level drop and the subsequent reflooding 
may have significantly impacted the Canigou Massif through (1) increased exposure 
of the fault caused by uplift and (2) erosion of the soils caused by rivers and runoff 
during the desiccation phase, and (3) destabilization of its northern slope and huge 
collapses after marine refilling. This reconstruction contradicts Gunnell et al.’s 
assumption (2009), which states that the MSC had a minor impact in the Roussillon 
Basin and Eastern Pyrenees. 
The destabilization of the Mediterranean margins related with the desiccation and 
reflooding events is documented offshore where large landslide masses were 






The Roussillon Basin, where a preliminary fluvial incision occurred during the 
Tortonian, was significantly impacted by erosion during the Messinian in relation with 
the dramatic drop in sea level at the peak of the MSC. In this study, the resulting MES 
was mapped (Supplementary data 1), thereby correcting some errors and omissions, 
and providing a promising outlook for three-dimensional reconstructions aimed at 
modernizing projects for geological mapping (Fig. 11). Depicting the MES on 
geological maps at any scale is a priority for the Mediterranean and adjacent regions, 
especially for industrial applications such as hydrocarbon exploration, hydrogeology, 
and the assessment of sand storage, etc. 
Proximal Gilbert-type fan deltas document the sudden marine reflooding of the 
Mediterranean Basin, the marine-continental transition which marks the passage from 
prograding to aggrading sedimentation. Subsequently, the fluctuating global sea level 
controlled lateral and vertical environmental successions. Thanks to the comparison of 
independent datings (planktonic foraminifers, calcareous nannofossils, micro-macro-
mammals, paleomagnetism, 10Be cosmogenic nuclide-derived studies), we were able 
do describe the consistent evolution of the Roussillon Basin from 6 to 3 Ma (Fig. 18), 
in which sea level changes and subsidence appear to have played major roles. 
At the foot of the Mount Canigou, the Prades olistostrome (inside the Early Pliocene 
deposits) documents a local but impressive event that we link to the MSC isostatic 
readjustments. It actually appears to have been caused by the dramatic drop in sea 
level in the latest Messinian, which (1) exposed the Canigou fault and uplifted the 
massif (desiccation phase) and (2) collapsed the destabilized mass (after marine 
reflooding) (Fig. 20). Our results also provide information on the palaeo-altitudinal 
evolution of the Mount Canigou. 
To conclude, the MSC is a striking episode, independent of the Pyrenean orogenesis, 
which, if one is guided by an objective examination, had significant consequences. 
The Roussillon Basin is confirmed here as a reference for Mediterranean non-silled 
peripheral basins, i.e. devoid of evaporites, strongly impacted by the peak of the MSC 
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Fig. 1. The Roussillon Basin. 
 A, Map in the Western Mediterranean region.   
B, Simplified geological map of the Roussillon Basin showing the location of 
the offshore seismic profiles LRM96-08 and LRM96-11 and reconstructed 
Messinian fluvial network according to Lofi et al. (2003, 2005), Gorini et al. 
(2005) and Bache et al. (2009, 2012). 
 Long wells used in this paper: 1, Canet 1; 2, Elne 1; 3, Mutualité agricole F1; 
4, Ponteilla; 5, Rascasse 1; 6, Tramontane 1. 
Selection of sections studied: a, Codequas (Leucate); b, Trois Frères Cape (La 
Franqui); c, Saint-Martin (Millas) ; d, Poc Calbeil (Néfiach); e, Bente Farine 
(Néfiach); f, Les Orgues (Ille sur Têt); g, Les Escoumes (Vinça); h, La 
Lentilla (Marquixanes); i, Montcamill (Catlar); j, Coma del Mas (Serdinya); 
k, Saint-Eusèbe pass; l, Villerach; m, Rigall (Thuir); n, Ribèral (Trouillas); o, 
Les Forques (Banyuls dels Aspres); p, Moli Nou (Le Boulou); q, Pla del Rey 
(Tresserre) ; r, Els Pontells (Vivès); s, Mas Tauriac (Céret); t, Sant Pau chapel 
(Céret).   
 Localities with mammal fauna: LL, La Lentilla; V, Vivès 2; M, Millas; I, Ille 
sur Têt; T, Terrats; S, Serrat d’en Vacquer; L, Leucate; LF, La Franqui.  





















Fig. 2. Interpreted and uninterpreted seismic profile LRM96-08 across the Gulf of 
Lions showing the unconformity that erodes faulted and relatively parallel 
strata. Mapping of this unconformity revealed a pattern of up to 5th order 
dendritic drainage with two main systems (Fig. 1) (Genesseaux and Lefebvre, 
1980; Guennoc et al., 2000; Lofi et al., 2005; Bache et al., 2009). The two 
systems were mapped upstream in the Languedoc-Roussillon region and in 
the Rhône Valley where erosion is observed up to at least 350 km from the 
present coast (Clauzon, 1978, 1979, 1982). This unconformity is commonly 
interpreted as a subaerial erosional surface (the Messinian Erosional Surface) 
sculpted during the main MSC fall in sea level (Ryan and Cita, 1978; 
Guennoc et al., 2000; Lofi et al., 2005; Bache et al., 2009). The location of 
















Fig. 3. Interpreted and uninterpreted seismic profile LRM96-11 across the Gulf of 
Lions tied to Tramontane-1 well. The erosional surface observed offshore 
Roussillon truncates Upper Miocene sediments and is covered by sediments 
from the earliest stage of the Pliocene (Cravatte et al., 1974; Guennoc et al., 
2000) supporting the hypothesis that this unconformity corresponds to the 














































Fig. 4. Geological transects of well sections across the Roussillon Basin. 
 A, Map showing the location of the three transects (P1, P2, P3). 
  Well numbers refer to Table 1. 
 B, Transverse transect P1. Correlations of wells according to detailed logs 
and loggings (gamma ray and resistivity) are from Duvail (2008). Logs and 
loggings can be consulted on the website: http://infoterre.brgm.fr. 










































Fig. 5. Geological transects of well sections across the Roussillon Basin (continued). 
 Correlations of wells according to detailed logs and loggings (gamma ray and 
resistivity) are from Duvail (2008). Logs and loggings can be consulted on 
the website: http://infoterre.brgm.fr. Same legend and same explanations as 
for Figure 4. 
 A, Longitudinal transect P2.  
 S, Location of the Serrat d’en Vacquer mammal fauna. 
 B, Longitudinal transect P3.  





























Fig. 6. The Codequas section near Leucate. 
 A, Panoramic photograph of the section. 
































































Fig. 7. The Messinian Erosional Surface in the area of Néfiach – Ille sur Têt. 
 A, Part of the geological map of Rivesaltes (Berger et al., 1993) showing the 
location of the map detailed in Figure B. 
 B, Detail of the geological map published by Clauzon (1990) and Clauzon et 
al. (1990) showing the location of the photograph in Figure C. 
 C, View of the Messinian Erosional Surface at Poc Calbeil (Néfiach). 
 D, Part of the geological map of Rivesaltes (Berger et al., 1993). 
 E, Detail of the geological map published by Clauzon (1990) and Clauzon et 
al. (1990) showing the area covered by Figure D and the location of the 
photograph in Figure F. 
 F, View of the Messinian Erosional Surface at Les Orgues (Ille sur Têt). 
 Of the two symbols in the legend: the left one concerns the Rivesaltes 
B.R.G.M. map (Figs. A and D), the right one concerns the Clauzon’s maps 




























Fig. 8. The Messinian Erosional Surface in the area of Prades (Conflent territory). 
 A, View of the Messinian Erosional Surface at Coma del Mas (Serdinya), 
locality A in Fig. F. 
 B, View of the Messinian Erosional Surface at Montcamill (Catlar), locality B 
in Fig. F. 
 C, View of the Messinian Erosional Surface at Montcamill (Catlar), locality C 
in Fig. F. 
 D, W-SW – E-NE cross-section from Catlar to Ille sur Têt. 
 E, Part of the geological map of Prades (Guitard et al., 1998). The color codes 
are explained in the legend of the map.  
 F, The authors’ geological map of the Conflent. A, Coma del Mas (Serdinya); 
B and C, Montcamill (Catlar); LL, Location of mammal fauna at La Lentilla; 

























































Fig. 10. The Messinian Erosional Surface in the area of Céret. 
 A, View of the Messinian Erosional Surface at Mas Tauriac. 
 B, Part of the Céret geological map (http://www.infoterre.fr: map 1096). 
 C, Detail of our geological map showing the location of the photograph 
shown in Figures A and D. 
 D, View of the Messinian Erosional Surface at the Sant Pau chapel. 
 E, Detail of the MES at the Sant Pau chapel. 
 Of the two symbols in the legend: the left one concerns the Céret B.R.G.M. 







































Fig. 11. Reconstructed key surfaces in the Roussillon Basin. 
 A, Current depth map (above and below sea level) of the MES in the 
Roussillon basin. The seismic lines used for the modeling process are drawn 
in yellow. The map also shows the locations of the three mains wells. 
 B, Three-dimensional representation of the MES in the Roussillon Basin 
showing the two main eastward fluvial incisions.  
C, Map of the reconstructed Pliocene abandonment surface over the 
Messinian incision map in its hydrologic setting. 
The red area corresponds to the catchment feeding the Pliocene rias. The 
black dots show the location of the 10Be samples used to estimate the 
Pliocene denudation rate. The solid black lines are isolines corresponding to 
the reconstructed elevation of the Pliocene post-filling surface. The dashed 
line shows the expected location of the palaeo-shoreline when it was located 





















Fig. 12. Gilbert-type fan delta of Bente Farine (Néfiach), lateral to the Têt River axis. 
 A, Distal view of its western side. 
























Fig. 13. Examples of the marine-continental transition observed within the Zanclean 
Gilbert-type fan deltas near the MES. 
 A, Poc Calbeil (Néfiach). 
 B, Detail at Poc Calbeil (Néfiach). 
 C, Les Escoumes (Vinça). 

















































Fig. 15. The Ribèral section at Trouillas. 
 A, Complete view of the section. 
 B, Marine sands with tide ripple marks. 












Fig. 16. Comparison of the “Halophytes / Pinus” pollen ratio in the long sections Le 
Boulou, Elne 1, Canet 1 and Mutualité agricole F1. 
































Fig. 17. The surface topping the Roussillon Pliocene sedimentary filling. 
 A, B, In its alluvial expression at Pla del Rey (Tresserre): A, View from the 
Serrat d’en Vacquer; B, Surface with siliceous pebbles and its red alteration 
(196 m asl). 
 C, D, In its coastal expression at Trois Frères Cape (La Franqui): C, La 
Franqui section and the top surface (60 m asl) cut by Late Pliocene erosion; 




















Fig. 18. Chronostratigraphy of the events that affected the Roussillon Basin during the 
time interval 6 – 3 Ma, with respect to global changes in sea level. 




















Fig. 19. The Prades olistostrome. 
 A, Overview of the olistostrome on the northern flank of the Canigou Massif. 
 B, At Escaro, contact between the olistostrome and the Canigou orthogneisses 
marked by decollement facets. 
 C, Section across the olistostrome, from Huard and Pelissonnier (1969). 
 D, Overview of the Prades olistostrome sandwiched inside the Escaro 
Formation at the Saint-Eusèbe pass. 
 E, Detail of the contact between the olistostrome and the Escaro Formation at 
the Saint-Eusèbe pass. 
 F, At the Saint-Eusèbe pass, a block from the olistostrome incorporated 










































Fig. 20. Evolution of the northern flank of the Canigou Massif since 6 Ma. 
 A, Before the Messinian Salinity Crisis. The palaeoaltitude is estimated. 
 B, After the peak of the Messinian Salinity Crisis, just before the marine 
reflooding of the Mediterranean basin but just after reactivation of the 
Canigou fault. 
 C, Present-day relationships among the units and geometries, particularly 
with regard to the Prades olistostrome. 
 D, Three-dimensional Google earth view of the Canigou Massif from its 
northern flank, with location of the Prades olistostrome and the uplifted 






















































Well n° Name Latitude N Longitude E Altitude (m) Depth (m) 
1 1097-6X-0002 42° 33’ 1” 3° 1’ 23” 9 401.970 
2 1097-2X-0135 42°34’16” 2°59’16” 14 144 
3 1097-2X-0137 42°35’2” 2°59’7” 14.54 166 
4 1097-2X-0138 42°35’31” 2°58’30” 13 157 
5 1097-2X-037 
Elne 1 
42°35’38” 2°58’32” 14.50 2275.60 
 
6 1097-2X-0145 42°36’31” 2°59’53” 7 220 
7 1097-2X-0088 42°38’27” 3°1’8” 2.46 252 
8 1097-2X-0161 42°37’28” 2°57’19” 10 50 
9 1091-6X-0013 42°40’20” 2°59’15” 2 149 
10 1091-6X-007 
Canet 1 
42°42’55” 3°0’2” 3.72 1837.20 
11 1091-6X-0018 42°42’29” 3°0’27” 7 202 
12 1091-6X-0015 42°43’31” 3°0’38” 5 150 
13 1091-6X-0073 42°43’53” 3°1’3” 3 205 
14 1091-2X-0110 42°45’48” 3°1’19” 2.56 235 
15 1091-2X-0111 42°47’17” 3°2’16” 3.43 210 
16 1079-6X-0066 42°50’36” 3°2’12” 1 170 
17 1079-6X-0056 42°50’32” 3°2’21” 1.64 301 
18 1090-6X-028 42°41’10” 2°41’4” 108 74 
19 1090-7X-131 42°41’4” 2°42’43” 100 175 
20 1090-7X-0024 42°40’29” 2°44’14” 98 155 
21 1090-7X-0051 42°40’37” 2°45’34” 87 141 
22 1090-8X-0071 42°41’6” 2°48’19” 72 150 
23 1090-8X-0251 42°41’27” 2°51’14” 47 115 








26 1091-5X-0002 42°40’41” 2°55’43” 35 199 
27 1091-5X-333 42°40’50” 2°57’5” 39 122 
28 1091-6X-074 42°42’13” 3°1’23” 4 200 
29 1096-3X-0054 42°36’13” 2°45’31” 127 108 
30 1096-3X-0014 42°36’33” 2°45’7” 136 170 
31 1096-4X-0008 42°36’43” 2°47’45” 110.96 150 
32 1096-4X-0017 
Ponteilla 
42°37’25” 2°48’38” 100 719.40 
33 1096-6X-0077 42°37’30” 2°48’59” 89 177 
34 1096-4X-0119 42°37’44” 2°50’38” 69.37 97 
35 1097-1X-0194 42°36’18” 2°52’47” 15 75 
36 1097-1X-0126 42°36’11” 2°55’29” 16.16 153 
37 1097-1X-0124 42°36’3” 2°56’1” 15.33 153 
38 1097-1X-0120 42°35’27” 2°57’30” 17 128 
39 1097-2X-0138 42°35’31” 2°58’30” 13 150 

































Suppl. data 1.  




















Coordinates in LAMBERT III southern area
ACLPR marks allow to locate formations on 1/50,000 geological maps of









Assumed Messinian Erosional Surface
Fossiliferous place
Coastal deposits rich in shells,
+5 to +15 m asl (Riss – Wurm Interglacial?) - ALP
Sandy to gravelly shelly coastal deposits,
+23 to +25 m asl (Mindel – Riss Interglacial?) – L
Present beach – ALP
Brackish clogging
of coastal lagoons – ALP
Tufas
and travertines – R
Recent sandy deposits, +2 m asl (late Holocene) – LP
Transgressive coastal bar with
reworked pebbles, +2 to +3 m asl (Flandrian, ca. 5000 B.P.) – LP
Colluviums with clayey matrix
in bottom of half-closed depressions – ACP
Colluviums with calcareous chips at
the bottom of the Thuir Breccia – C
Local colluviums and alluviums
mainly reworking Pliocene deposits – AC
Colluviums of plateaus
reworking Pliocene deposits – C
Colluviums of Cases-de-Pène 
reworking Cretaceous deposits – R
Screes – ACLR
Recent cryoclastic screes – R
Recent cryoclastic screes, lower layer – R
Recent cryoclastic screes, upper layer – R
Old cryoclastic screes – R
Old to sub-recent colluviums and alluviums – L
Lateglacial colluviums – C
Late Wurm colluviums – ACP
Early Wurm colluviums – AC
Old colluviums – L
Riss colluviums – AC
Mindel colluviums – C
Early Quaternary massive calcareous breccias – C
Recent colluviums – ALPR
Fluvio-glacial deposits
Lower aprons – R
Lateglacial aprons – AC
Late Wurm aprons – ACPR
Upper aprons – R
Early Wurm aprons – AC
Riss aprons - AC 
Old alluviums of undifferentiated late Würm to Lateglacial terraces - R
Old alluviums of Lateglacial terraces – CPR
Old alluviums of Lateglacial terraces, lower level – CP
Old alluviums of Lateglacial terraces, upper level – CP
Old alluviums of late Wurm terraces - ACPR
Old alluviums of undifferentiated early Wurm-Riss terraces - LR
Old alluviums of early Wurm terraces – CPR
Old alluviums of Riss terraces – ACPR
Old alluviums of the higher terrace (Mindel) – ACPR
Old alluviums of the highest terrace (Gunz) – ACR
Residual moraines or old morainic deposits reworked in alluviums - C 
Undifferentiated
Holocene alluviums - LR
Holocene alluvial fans – AC
Present alluviums - ACPR
Recent alluviums of
the low Holocene terraces – ACPR
Anthropogenic deposits
Fluvial deposits Alluvial fans
Packing - ACLP
Y
Sandy rim of the Tech riverbank - A




Conglomerate, sandstones and psammites
(Permian and Lower Triassic) – C
Breccia made of marbles and dolomites
within overthrusted sheets of Mas Marier – C
Metamorphic or magmatic rocks
constituting the basement – AC
Palaeozoic and Mesozoic substratum - LPR 
Intercalated marbles within Cambrian phyllites – C
Epimetamorphic schists of basement and
other Palaeozoic sedimentary rocks including
Cambrian phyllites of the Canaveilles succession – AC
Continental layers
ascribed to Upper Maestrichtian and Dano-Montian – C
Ostrea beds
(Upper Campanian and Lower Maestrichtian) – C
Radiolites beds 




Keuper and Lias – C
Keuper
(largest exposures) – C
Prades olistostrome made of micaschists
and Canigou orthogneisses
Conflent: collapse front, Zanclean structure
Tordères conglomerate, gleaming proximal Aspres cones – C
Facies with shortly transported megablocks, located in the Albères piedmont
Continental facies: loams and concretionary marls – PR
Axial material transported by the palaeo-Tech River, facies of proximal
torrential cones – AC
Axial material transported by the palaeo-Tech River, fluvial facies of loamy
flood plain with carbonated beds and sandy to sandy-gravelly channels – AC
Upper breccias (Força-Real) - R
Lower pliocene (Zanclean)
Pliocene






Deltaic facies: sands, gravels, pebbles – R
Lacustrine limestones and marly or lignitic layers – L
Sandy and changeable clayey facies with hydromorphic palaeosoils and
scattered plant remains or lignitic beds – C
Marine facies: arkosic sands and bluish marls – ACPR
Gravelly surface considered as the late Pliocene abandonment surface – C
Denudation surface considered as the late Pliocene abandonment surface – C
Carbonated Tordères Breccia – C
Lower breccias (Baixas) – R
Leucate continental sands and brown-red clays – L
Material resulting from lateral transport
from the Albères: red succession of Maureillas and
Trompette Montesquieu – AC
Rigarda schistose breccias (Conflent) – C
Thuir Breccia (likely Upper Miocene) – C
Moulas Sandstones (langhian – Serravallian) – C
Marine sands, molassic limestone
(Upper Burdigalian – Lower Langhian) – L
The Lentilla Formation
(Lower Burdigalian) – C
Marquixane Arkoses
(Aquitanian to Lower Burdigalian) – C
Upper Oligocene: brown or red
marls with sandy lenses – L
Mas de la Fouradate
Travertine – R
Paziol-Estagel and
Espira-de-l’Agly Formation – R
Post-Albian breccias – LR
Material resulting from axial transport
from the Upper Vallespir
(Early Miocene, possibly Aquitanian – Burdigalian) – AC
Georges Clauzon, Paul Le Strat, Cédric Duvail, Damien Do Couto, 
Jean-Pierre Suc, Stéphane Molliex, François Bache, David Besson, Everett 
H. Lindsay, Neil D. Opdyke, Jean-Loup Rubino, Speranta-Maria Popescu, 
Bilal U. Haq, Christian Gorini
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The chemical treatment of the samples and the AMS measurements were carried out at the 
Laboratoire National des Nucléides Cosmogéniques (LN2C) in the Centre Européen de 
Recherche et d’Enseignement des Géosciences de l’Environnement (CEREGE), Aix-en-
Provence. Samples were prepared for 10Be concentration measurements following chemical 
procedures of Brown et al. (1991) and Merchel and Herpers (1999). Pure quartz was obtained 
from the 500–1000 µm sand fraction by repeated H2SiF6–HCl etching. Atmospheric 10Be was 
subsequently eliminated by sequential dissolutions with diluted HF. ~100 µl of an in-house 
3×10-3 g g-1 9Be carrier solution, prepared from deep-mined phenakite (Merchel et al., 2008), 
was added to each sample, and residual grains were dissolved in a strong HF solution. After 
the obtained solutions were evaporated to dryness and the residues were dissolved in 
hydrochloric acid, Be was separated by anion and cation exchange columns. After reduction 
of the solution volumes by heating, the Be hydroxides precipitated using NH3aq were dried 
and finally ignited at 900°C to BeO.  BeO targets were prepared for measurement at the 
French National Accelerator Mass Spectrometry facility (ASTER), in CEREGE, Aix-en-
Provence. The obtained 10Be/9Be ratios were corrected for procedural blanks and calibrated 
against the National Institute of Standards and Technology standard reference material 4325 
by using an assigned value of 2.79±0.03×10-11 and a 10Be half-life of 1.387±0.012×106 years 
(Korschinek et al., 2010; Chmeleff et al., 2010). Analytical uncertainties (reported as 1σ) 
include uncertainties associated with AMS counting statistics, chemical blank measurements 
and AMS internal error (0.5%). Long-term AMS measurements of procedural blanks yield a 
background ratio of 3.0±1.5×10-15 for 10Be/9Be (Arnold et al., 2010). A sea-level, high-latitude 
(SLHL) spallation production of 4.03±0.18 at g–1 yr–1 was used and scaled for latitude (Stone, 
2000) and elevation. This production rate, recently used by Molliex et al., (2013) in the same 
area is based from weighted mean of the most recently calibrated production rates in the 
Northern Hemisphere (Northeastern North America (Balco et al., 2009), Northern Norway 
(Fenton et al., 2011), Southern Norway (Goehring et al., 2012) and Greenland (Briner et al., 
2012). The production rate is calculated for each cells of the present-day DEM constituting 
the catchment and the mean catchment production rate value is calculated by averaging the 
values of quartz-producing rocks areas following the method described by Delunel et al., 
(2010) and using the script of Balco (2001) for the calculation of the shielding factor. We 
assumed that the mean production rate is constant through time since the Pliocene. The 
contribution of muons to the production rate was calculated using the physical parameters 
recently re-evaluated by Braucher et al. (2011). The concentrations obtained are then 
corrected deducing the 10Be atoms gained by post-deposit exposition and adding the 10Be 
atoms lose by radioactive decay since deposition, in order to obtain the palaeo-concentration 
at deposition time. 
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Suppl. data 2.  
Detailed method for cosmogenic nuclide 10Be chemical treatment and palaeo-














Suppl. Data 3. 
Cosmogenic study results for Pliocene denudation rate estimation in the Roussillon 
rias. The 10Be corrected values represent the concentration measured corrected by 
subtracting the post-depositional re-exposure and adding the post-depositional 
radioactive decay in order to obtain the palaeo-concentration at the deposition time. 
Production rate corresponds to an average value of production in all quartz-producing 
rocks located in the catchment. 
Watershed)name X Y Measured 10Be Burial age Sampling Depth 10Be corrected Production rate density Denudation rate
WGS)84 WGS)84 at g-1 ka cm at g-1 at g-1 yr-1 g cm-3 m Ma-1
Palaeo&Têt **2°52'56"E 42°40'14"N 35011*±*4071 4000 450 237435 8,78*±*0,39 2,5 27,0*±*3,8
Palaeo&Tech **2°48'17"E *42°31'33"N 8855*±*3269 5000 1000 94042 6,44*±*0,29 2,5 52,0*±*12,1
